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Community Watershed Stewardship Program
The Community Watershed Stewardship Program (CWSP) is a partnership between Portland’s
Environmental Services and Portland State University (PSU). The program awards grants of up
to $10,000 to community groups and citizens to improve the health of Portland watersheds;
fosters partnerships between individuals, groups, business, government agencies, and
educational institutions; and provides technical, financial, and training support to volunteers.
CWSP disbursed
$83,201 in Stewardship
Grants during the 20102011 fiscal year,
leveraging a
community match of
over $258,000.
2,112 volunteers
contributed 8,993
hours to plant 18,000
native plants, improve
296,000 square feet of
upland and riparian
areas, and manage
82,000 square feet of
stormwater.

This report describes CWSP and partner activities for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2010 and ending June 30, 2011.

Community Watershed
Stewardship Grants
CWSP grants empower
community groups and citizens
to get involved in watershed
improvement projects and help
leverage community resources
to expand stewardship efforts.
Since 1995, CWSP has
distributed over $876,000 to 197
projects. Grant recipients use
funds for native plants,
materials, tools, and services for
community-based watershed projects in the City of Portland. The CWSP
grant application is released in the winter each year and is due in
spring. Award announcements are then made for project funding
available July through the following June.
CWSP disbursed $83,201 for 15
projects. These funds were
matched by $258,511in
community support through
donations of services, materials,
and volunteer time. CWSP also
provides opportunities for private
landowners and community
groups to become involved in
stewardship opportunities through
the Mini Grants program, designed
to kick-start small scale
restoration and enhancement
projects. This program awards gift
certificates of up to $300 to
community groups and $50 to
private landowners for the
purchase of native plants.

Gilbert Park SUN School students
install native plants
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Reaching Underserved Communities
In 2009-2010, City Commissioner Dan Saltzman’s office initiated a new program focus to
involve traditionally underserved groups and neighborhoods. Working with Commissioner
Saltzman’s office, CWSP took a number
of steps aimed at increasing the
equitable distribution of program
resources and outcomes. CWSP
identified areas with a historic lack of
program funding for targeting
community outreach, encouraged grant
applicants to specifically include project
components which address social equity
in their proposals, and revised the
proposal evaluation process to include
social equity. CWSP also targeted project
planning, technical, grant writing and
partnership assistance to groups and
geographies identified as underserved.
CWSP partnered with the Portland Office
of Human Relations and community
organizers at neighborhood district
coalition offices in targeted areas of
Portland to collaborate on advancing
As one of several methods used in an on-going effort
access to grant funds and stewardship
to broaden Portland communities involved in
opportunities. Efforts to promote the
watershed stewardship, CWSP conducted spatial
equitable distribution of program
resources and broaden the scope of
analysis to identify areas with a relative lack of both
communities involved in stewardship
open spaces and CWSP-supported projects.
activities are detailed on pages 23-25.
Results of the 2011-2012 selection
process show that project coordinators and grant writers increasingly include project
components which address social equity in their proposals and the CWSP proposal rankers and
selection committee are increasingly attuned to values of social equity in evaluating proposals.
Fourteen of 15 proposals selected for funding in 2011-2012 identified some means of involving
underserved communities in their proposed project.
Measures to advance the involvement of underserved communities in watershed stewardship
continue. CWSP continues to work with the Portland Office of Human Relations to increase the
meaningfulness of involvement by underserved communities in the next grant cycle and to
forge partnerships with CWSP and CWSP grantees which benefit equity. CWSP is also
continuing to develop meaningful equity components in funded projects by creating new
partnerships and scopes of work and providing additional technical assistance for target area
contacts who did not submit a proposal or were not funded to increase their capacity in the
future through funding and partnerships.
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2010-2011 Project Locations

194
185

191
184

187
198

186

195

189
196

188

193

192

190

197
Project locations are approximate

Site

Project Name

Amount

184

Colonial Heights Presbyterian Church Rain Garden

$4,840

185

Columbia Slough Watershed Council Eyes on the Slough Project

$3,254

186

Friends of Crystal Springs Creek Restoration

$3,878

187

Friends of Marquam Nature Park Trailhead Improvements

$4,209

188

Friends of Tideman Johnson Park Restoration

$4,388

189

Glenfair Church Community Garden

$9,995

190

IRCO SUN School Gilbert Park Native Garden

$3,993

191

Laurelhurst School Stormwater Education

$2,540

192

Leach Botanical Garden Riparian Restoration

$5,200

193

Lents Springwater Habitat Restoration

$9,874

194

Oregon Humane Society Natural Area Restoration

$5,400

195

PCC Sylvania Natural Area Habitat Restoration Team

$6,036

196

Tabor Commons Stormwater Planter

$8,294

197

Tryon Creek Watershed Council Mentor Project

$7,300

198

Vermont Hills United Methodist Church Community Garden

$4,000

Grand Total

$ 83,201
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Grant Summaries
Colonial Heights Presbyterian Church Rain Garden
Project Location – 2828 SE Stephens St.
Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$4,840

Matching funding

$7,925

People involved

75

Total volunteer hours

316

Number of workshops or events

2

Native plants installed

524

Area treated by a stormwater feature

2,700 square feet

Locations with signs

1

The Colonial Heights Presbyterian Church Rain Garden
project created two large rain gardens to treat
stormwater on the south side of the church building in
place of heavily compacted sod. Rain gardens and
complementary signage invite neighbors to contemplate
natural means of addressing human impact to the
environment. Two Master Gardener classes conducted by
East Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation District
trained a group of 24 local residents in rain garden
design and construction. These students joined Colonial
Heights Presbyterian Church and Hawthorne Family
Playschool in building the stormwater features. Two
downspouts were disconnected from the combined sewer
system and linked to the rain gardens. A dedication and
open house highlighting this work was held in March
2011. Congregation representatives and community
service workers maintain the gardens.
The project enlarged the community’s awareness and
built a new coalition of partners with expertise and
practical experience. Pastor Linda Stewart-Kalen reports
that the church is used increasingly as a resource for
Digging and planting two new
agencies and individuals seeking encouragement for
rain gardens at the Colonial
shared values around watershed stewardship. For
Heights Church
example, one volunteer was inspired to create a third
rain garden which infiltrates runoff from a section of the
parking lot. St. David’s, a nearby church, was inspired to apply to CWSP and subsequently
received funding for a similar sustainable stormwater project. One of the Master Gardener
students was inspired to arrange for community access to broadforks, a manual soil fluffing
tool, through the SE tool library for use in creating more Portland rain gardens.
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Columbia Slough Watershed Council Eyes on the Slough Project
Project Location – 7040 NE 47th Ave and Slough waterways
Watershed

Columbia Slough

CWSP funding

$3,254

Matching funding

$2,830

People involved

62

Total volunteer hours

186

Number of workshops or events

3

Native plants installed

200

Linear feet of steam enhanced

10,500

Natural area enhanced

400 square feet

Tons of garbage collected from the slough

3

Eyes on the Slough continues to provide volunteers with the opportunity to learn about the
natural environment and the Slough Watershed through on-the-water and riparian activities.
This year the program was involved in two cleanup events and one planting event. As an
urban waterway, the slough continues to be greatly impacted by human activity but offers
fantastic opportunity for public stewardship. The two cleanup events removed tons of
recyclable materials and garbage from the slough and its banks. This work was complemented
by restoring the native riparian habitat, removing invasive plant species and planting native
trees and shrubs.
Participants learned about the slough, its historical pollutants and current challenges at
workshops and outreach events. Volunteers at the cleanup events experienced the fun and
rewarding feeling of giving to the community and improving the watershed. The Columbia
Slough Watershed Council partnered with SOLV and Multnomah County Drainage District on
this project. Funding
from CWSP was
primarily for project
coordination and
workshop and event
refreshments.

The Columbia Slough
monitoring and
cleanup crew at
Whitaker Pond
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Friends of Crystal Springs Creek Restoration
Project Location – Westmoreland Union Manor; SE 23rd Ave and Bybee St
Watershed

Johnson Creek

CWSP funding

$3,878

Matching funding

$13,188

People involved

240

Total volunteer hours

712

Number of workshops or events

15

Native plants installed

685

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

15,000

Linear feet of steam enhanced

1,500

Number of outreach materials

4

Number of media features

2

The Friends of Crystal Springs Creek has the goals of harnessing community energy to restore
Crystal Springs Creek, a tributary of Johnson Creek, in southeast Portland. Initial restoration
efforts focus on a stretch of the creek on the property of the Westmoreland Union Manor. The
first task was to eradicate Reed Canarygrass which covered approximately 80% of the stream
bank and large areas of creek itself. The group has now eradicated about 90% of these and
other invasive plants. In their place, dozens of native trees, shrubs, and other plants have
been installed to prevent erosion, provide native habitat, and shade the creek. A pollinator
garden was also created on a small island which provides habitat and helps educate Manor
residents about native ecosystems.
Many community members have helped with the
restoration including neighbors and residents of
the retirement facility. Students from Cleveland
High School learned about stream ecology from
working on the project and from lectures the
project coordinator
Community stewards
gave at their school.
take
on invasive weeds
Also, students from
and
hungry
beavers to
the PSU Capstone
help restore the health of
class, Neighborhoods
Crystal Springs Creek
and Watersheds,
where
juvenile salmon
have worked many
are
now
routinely
hours on different
observed.
aspects of the project
including restoration,
gathering historical documents, organizing the
community, and creating outreach materials
through a variety of media. CWSP funding is
primarily for native plants, beaver guard
materials, and tools.
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Friends of Marquam Nature Park Trailhead Improvements
Project Location – Marquam Park entrance; SW Marquam St. and SW Jackson Park Rd
Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$4,209

Matching funding

$9,685

People involved

89

Total volunteer hours

745

Number of workshops or events

15

Native plants installed

425

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

15,600

Locations with signs

21

Number of outreach materials

6

This Friends of Marquam Nature Park project focused
on restoring an area around and behind the park
entrance. The Friends work with Portland Parks and
Recreation to strategize effective and collaborative
approaches to invasive blackberry, laurel and ivy
removal, and to develop a native revegetation plan with
the ultimate goal of educating trail users and the
community about the value of natural ecosystems.
The Friends led 59 people on a total of five hikes and
showcased the target restoration areas and held a
number of work parties where volunteers removed
invasives and replaced them with native plants.
Restoration work was performed by local volunteers
including a group of women hikers called “Trail Mix,”
Multnomah County community service workers, and an
EnviroCorps crew. CWSP funding was for native plants,
tools, hiring of an AmeriCorps crew, administrative fees
and printing.

Above and below, before and after
restoration work at the Marquam
Nature Park shelter

Left, the Friends of Marquam Nature
Park recruited trail users to help restore
a native ecosystem in the area of the
park behind the trailhead and shelter
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Friends of Tideman Johnson Park Restoration
Project Location – Tideman Johnson Park; SE 37th Ave at Springwater Corridor
Watershed

Johnson Creek

CWSP funding

$4,388

Matching funding

$8,336

People involved

127

Total volunteer hours

473

Number of workshops or events

8

Native plants installed

3,200

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

26,000

Linear feet of steam enhanced

1,000

Number of media features

1

The Friends of Tideman Johnson completed their fourth year of
CWSP funding, having transformed the Tideman Johnson natural
area and establishing a thriving stewardship group with a strong
partnership with Portland Parks and Recreation and the Johnson
Creek Watershed Council. In 2010-2011 the group planted
natives in the newly cleared areas along the Springwater
Corridor Trail, the woodland, and along the Johnson Creek bank
at the west end of the park. New partnerships were established
with the Xerces Society, the Overland Park Coalition, and
Southeast Uplift to monitor and clean Johnson Creek and inspire
new community restoration efforts.

Regular stewardship
events at Tideman
Johnson Park engage a
range of groups. Left,
students from Cleveland
High School. Right,
community members
planting at a monthly
restoration event.

“Ivy used to be swinging from the trees in Tideman Johnson, and
now we have to hunt to find it.” - Marianne Colgrove, Project Coordinator
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Glenfair Church Community Garden
Project Location – 50 NE 143rd Ave
Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$9,995

Matching funding

$12,600

People involved

108

Total volunteer hours

572

Number of workshops or events

20

Native plants installed

296

Locations with signs

3

Number of media features

2

A large grassy area near the corner of
143rd and E Burnside is now a beautiful
space in which 22 families or
individuals can garden organically
without cost! Church and community
members planned and built a 5,000
square foot organic community garden
to serve the neighborhood. Church
members, David Douglas High School
students, Boy Scouts and others built
the garden, raised beds, shed, fence,
composting system and installed native
plants.
The garden is nearly finished: almost
all garden plots are claimed and
growing an assortment of food crops,
and the native beds are thriving. A
diverse range of groups, business and
individuals came together to make the
garden a reality. The garden is site to
workshops on water-wise and organic
gardening. Some food from the garden
is donated to Snowcap, a neighborhood
charity. CWSP funding supported a
composting system, native plantings,
tools, signage, books, and materials for
raised beds designed to allow access to
gardeners in wheel chairs.
Top, a community garden takes the place of a church
lawn and serves to educate neighbors about organic
gardening. Bottom, a native plant and pollinator
garden rings the food garden on E Burnside.
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IRCO SUN School Gilbert Park Native Garden
Project Location – 13132 SE Ramona St
Watershed

Johnson Creek

CWSP funding

$3,993

Matching funding

$15,304

People involved

75

Total volunteer hours

499

Number of workshops or events

40

Native plants installed

185

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

1,000

Locations with signs

1

Number of media features

2

The Naturescape class and Native
Garden project at Gilbert Park
SUN afterschool program
increased education and
stewardship for a healthy
watershed. 19 students
participated in this eight-week
class which included
environmental science lessons
ranging form local wildlife to how
to dig a rain trench. The class
went on field trips to the Zenger Farm wetland, the
Portland nursery, Bosky Dell Natives, and Johnson Creek.
Environmental Services staff provided several educational
presentations on healthy watersheds.

Students learned about native
ecosystems and native plants at
local natural areas and applied this
knowledge to design and plant a
new Naturescaped area at the
entrance of Gilbert Park School.

After becoming
experts in native
ecosystems,
students held a
community work
party where they
removed a large
area of sod in front
of the school and
Mandy Hurley, SUN Coordinator
planted over 100
native plants in a
native garden in its place. They made a sign for the
garden which was translated into Russian, Spanish and
Vietnamese. The class and the SUN program have received many compliments on the
garden and how it makes the school more welcoming to the community.

“The Naturescape class
was not only the biggest
success of the fall term,
it was my favorite SUN
project yet.”
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Laurelhurst School Stormwater Education
Project Location – 840 NE 41st Ave
Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$2,540

Matching funding

$745

People involved

33

Total volunteer hours

63

Number of workshops or events

3

Locations with signs

1

Students learned about watershed
health issues to create their own
messaging which was depicted on a
durable interpretive sign for the
stormwater swales outside
their classroom.

A fourth grade class at
Laurelhurst School designed
an educational sign
explaining the function of the
stormwater infiltration basins
behind their classroom
building and the overall
importance of watershed
stewardship.
The class learned about watershed health and stormwater quality issues through two
classes taught by the Environmental Services Clean Rivers Education program and learned
what individuals can do to protect rivers and streams. The students then decided what
information was most important to convey to other students and the surrounding
community to create the design for the sign.
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Leach Botanical Garden Riparian Restoration
Project Location – 6704 SE 122nd Ave
Watershed

Johnson Creek

CWSP funding

$5,200

Matching funding

$9,591

People involved

43

Total volunteer hours

132

Number of workshops or events

2

Native plants installed

2,539

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

43,560

Locations with signs

19

Number of outreach materials

2

Number of media features

1

The Johnson Creek Watershed Council
helped control invasive weeds and
enhance native riparian forests along
Johnson Creek in both the undeveloped
properties and the demonstration beds in
the Leach Botanical Garden in outer
southeast Portland.

Volunteers weeded and mulched
streamside beds, cleared invasive
weeds and planted native seedlings.

Project goals were to control invasive weeds, including Himalayan blackberry, reed
canarygrass, English ivy, and garlic mustard; to enhance native riparian habitat; and to
educate and involve the public in restoring these streamside areas. To reach these goals over
2,000 native plants were installed and volunteer work parties were held which involved over
40 people. Native plants labels were also installed in the demonstration garden which will
complement the interpretive signage describing the importance of native riparian forests.
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Lents Springwater Habitat Restoration
Project Location – Springwater Corridor Trail between SE 82 Ave and Foster Rd
Watershed

Johnson Creek

CWSP funding

$9,874

Matching funding

$18,895

People involved

458

Total volunteer hours

1,390

Number of workshops or events

27

Native plants installed

3,300

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

15,000

Locations with signs

3

Number of outreach materials

1000

Number of media features

1

Project Coordinator Ed Kerns continued Springwater Corridor restoration in Lents, this
year, focusing on areas between 92nd and 100th. The restoration work enhances
ecological function in the corridor, provides more enhanced green space and natural
landscaping for the community, provides experiential environmental education to
neighborhood youth, and enables area residents to improve and know their community.
Ed partnered with Albert Kelly School, David Douglas School, Portland Youth Builders
School, and New Urban High School for youth planting days, secured matching funds from
the Portland Development Commission, obtained technical and material assistance from
Portland Parks and Recreation, partnered with Multnomah County’s Alternative Community
Service Team to do site preparation and maintenance, and found two AmeriCorps staff to
mentor youth on their planting days.
CWSP funds were primarily spent on plants and soil amendments.
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Oregon Humane Society Natural Area Restoration
Project Location – Oregon Humane Society Headquarters, 1067 NE Columbia Blvd
Watershed

Columbia Slough

CWSP funding

$5,400

Matching funding

$10,300

People involved

110

Total volunteer hours

820

Number of workshops or events

8

Native plants installed

676

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

4,000

Number of outreach materials

1

The Oregon Human Society (OHS)
continued restoration work which
started in 2008 in the natural area
behind the organization's building. OHS
used the opportunity provided by CWSP
funds to help bridge stakeholders
interested in domestic animals and bird
watching with native habitat restoration
on their property. They utilized
volunteers, staff, and an AmeriCorps
crew to remove invasive plants, protect
trees from the resident beaver, install
new native plants, and address erosion
problems.
The natural area is used by
OHS volunteers for dog
walking and for an annual
youth summer camp. It
contains a large pond which
connects to the Columbia Slough and is
used extensively by beaver and mallard
ducks. As birdwatchers also use the
property, OHS produced a brochure
which identifies the birds which
frequent the site. CWSP funding was
used for native plants, mulch, tools,
erosion control materials, dropbox
rental and an AmeriCorps crew.

Above, the pond in the natural area behind the OHS is
home to beaver and native birds. Below, OHS
volunteers enjoy restored native habitat along dog
walking paths.
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PCC Sylvania Natural Area Habitat Restoration Team
Project Location – 12000 SW 49th Ave and Sylvania Natural Area Park
Watershed

Fanno Creek

CWSP funding

$6,036

Matching funding

$16,016

People involved

196

Total volunteer hours

1,021

Number of workshops or events

6

Native plants installed

2,000

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

32,781

Locations with signs

1

Number of outreach materials

3

Linear feet of steam enhanced

300

The Portland Community College (PCC) Sylvania Habitat Restoration Team continued
restoration work on the PCC campus and natural area on North Upper Ball Creek and the
Sylvania Natural Area Park (SNAP). Student leaders of the Restoration Team propagated
plants, helped organize and lead work parties, created planting plans and put together
educational outreach materials about native ecosystems. Many of the Restoration Team
members are PCC students,
many of whom used the
experience as a servicelearning project for a specific
course. The student
participants learn course
material in a practical setting,
but moreover, they begin to
see how they can become
more civically-minded citizens.
Partners on the project include
the Far Southwest
Neighborhood Association and
Southeast Neighborhoods
Incorporated who help
advertise work parties and
contributed member
participants, and Portland
Parks and Recreation which
provided technical assistance
A big part of the PCC Restoration Team’s work is maintaining
and staff for work parties at
previously restored areas to keep invasive from moving back
SNAP.
in. Here, students Erin August and Mellissa Jackson weed
plants in the Sylvania Natural Area Park.
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Tabor Commons Stormwater Planter
Project Location – 5633 SE Division St
Watershed

Willamette River

CWSP funding

$8,294

Matching funding

$76,150

People involved

25

Total volunteer hours

310

Number of workshops or events

2

Native plants installed

40

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

800

Number of outreach materials

3

Number of media features

1

Tabor Commons is the site of a former service
station undergoing an extensive multi-year
community-driven transformation from
contaminated brownfield to neighborhood asset. It
is home to Café Au Play, a not-for-profit restaurant
which serves as a community space focused on
families with young children. In early 2011 CWSP
funds supported the expansion of a large existing
rain garden on the site along the sidewalk on SE
Division Street. The
expansion adds
infiltration capacity to
the facility to enable the
eventual routing of
stormwater runoff from
57th Avenue Volunteers
prepared the site by
temporarily removing
existing well established
native plants which were
then reinstalled and
supplemented with
additional plants after
the facility was
excavated. Additionally,
large basalt boulders were artfully added to the swale which allow people to
step through the facility and explore it without compacting the soil and
trampling plants.
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Above and left:
Tabor Commons
before the rain
garden expansion
and after.

Tryon Creek Watershed Council Mentor Project
Project Location – 11321 SW Terwilliger Blvd and various properties
Watershed

Tryon Creek

CWSP funding

$7,930

Matching funding

$23,318

People involved

295

Total volunteer hours

1,064

Number of workshops or events

10

Native plants installed

4,425

Natural area enhanced (square feet)

141,570

Linear feet of stream enhanced

1,211

The Tryon Creek Watershed Council used
CWSP funding to support the continuation
of the Mentor program into its third year.
The goal of the Restoration Mentor
program is to assess, prioritize and achieve
restoration success on private properties
through watershed mentorship. The
program expanded its outreach campaign
and increase site visits. To improve
efficiency and leverage resources, the
council expanded its native plant
propagation program. The watershed
council used CWSP funding for native
plants, erosion control material, mileage,
printing, signage, work party supplies,
photo monitoring equipment, project
coordination and administrative fees.

The Restoration Mentor program supports private
property owners in restoring riparian areas.
Signage provides public visibility at the
restoration sites.
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Vermont Hills United Methodist Church Community Garden
Project Location – 6053 SW 55th Dr
Watershed

Fanno Creek

CWSP funding

$4,000

Matching funding

$23,954

People involved

185

Total volunteer hours

690

Number of workshops or events

1

Locations with signs

2

Number of media features

2

The Vermont Hills Community Garden
project was part of a multi-year effort
which effectively bridged community values
about food systems, community, and
ecological health by removing asphalt from
an under-used parking lot to expand the
Vermont Hills Community Garden. The
effort improved stormwater runoff
management, continues to provide
opportunity to educate citizens about
pesticide-free gardening,
and enhanced soil
permeability and
watershed health by
removing an impervious
surface. Additional areas
previously overrun with
invasive blackberry,
English ivy, and morning
glory were planted with
native species. The
garden space is now
used to grow organic
produce for 15 families
through the Portland
Community Gardens
program.

Before and after; a
parking lot
becomes a new
community
garden and green
space.

Existing asphalt was removed by volunteers through a partnership with local nonprofit,
Depave, during a festival-styled event held in summer 2010. It was the first asphalt removal
project completed by Depave west of the Willamette River. CWSP funding was used to install
plumbing and build a fence for the garden expansion. Other garden development costs were
paid by Portland Community Gardens.
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Program Measurements

2010 - 2011
CWSP funding

Program
Total:
1995 - 2011

$83,201.09

$876,178.68

$258,511.76

$3,362,157.45

People involved

2,121

41,762

Total volunteer hours

Matching funding

8,993

326,074

Student volunteer hours

2,112

224,780

Adult volunteer hours

5,353

67,932

Professional volunteer hours

898

27,226

Number of workshops or events

159

1,296

12

264

0

260

1,014

81,331

18,495

135,892

296,261

2,800,347

15,741

52,206

82,700

287,006

Number of media features
Number of locations with permanent signs
Number of outreach materials
Natives planted
Natural area enhanced (square feet)
Stream enhanced (linear feet)
Area treated by ecoroof or stormwater feature
(square feet)
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Native Plant Mini Grants
The Community Watershed Stewardship Program awards gift certificates for native plants
to help start or maintain projects beneficial to Portland watersheds. In fiscal year 20102011, CWSP awarded 17 Mini Grants totaling $3,100. Native plants benefit Portland’s
watersheds by providing wildlife habitat and food, controlling erosion, and retaining and
cleaning stormwater. Native plants are critical parts of our functioning natural system that
provides services to Portland residents.

CWSP Mini Grants 2009-2010 by Watershed
Total amount
awarded

Watershed

Number of
grants awarded

Willamette River

2

$ 600

Fanno Creek

8

$ 1,150

Tryon Creek

2

$ 350

Johnson Creek

3

$ 400

Columbia Slough

2

$ 600

Mini Grant Program Total

17

$ 3,100

Willamette River
St Johns Boosters

$300

Volunteers planted native, drought tolerant plants in the street planters
throughout St Johns Town Center.

Coalition of Students Interested in EcoDistricts

$300

PSU students created a community permaculture garden at Portland State
University featuring native edible and medicinal plants. Plants included
maidenhair fern, sword fern, Oregon oxalis, kinnickinnick, camas, and a
variety of native berry plants.

Fanno Creek
Gabriel Commons HOA

$300

Residents continued their multi-year effort to control erosion and slope
runoff into Vermont Creek. Plants included red osier dogwood, Oregon
grape, huckleberry, salal, Indian plum, Douglas spirea, vine maple, and
others.
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St Andrews Presbyterian Church

$300

Volunteers removed invasive plants and replanted stormwater swales with
salal, Oregon grape, and manzanita.

St Luke’s Lutheran Church

$300

Volunteers replanted stormwater swales with more slough sedge, tufted
hairgrass, Oregon iris, sword fern, and Oregon grape.

Woods Creek Restoration

$50

A resident removed an invasive plant community and planted natives on a
private property along Woods Creek.

Woods Creek Streamside Restoration

$150

Three neighboring property owners worked to remove invasive plants and
plant natives on their properties along Woods Creek.

Ash Creek Restoration

$100

Two neighbors on Ash Creek installed native plants including trees along the
creek’s banks to enhance habitat and to reduce erosion on slopes.

Tryon Creek
Friends of Tryon Creek

$300

Friends of Tryon Creek volunteers planted natives in Tryon Creek Natural
Area, including Western red cedar, Oregon ash, salmonberry, Indian plum,
thimbleberry, Nootka rose, and Pacific dogwood.

Trillium Creek Erosion Control

$50

A resident planted natives to control erosion on a property next to Trillium Creek.

Johnson Creek
Duniway Elementary School

$300

A citizen planted native plants in a rain garden on her property which
infiltrates rainwater from a downspout which is disconnected from the
municipal sewer.

Johnson Creek Planting

$50

A resident removed an invasive plant community and replanted the area
with natives, including Oregon grape, sword fern, and salmonberry.
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Johnson Creek Planting

$50

A resident planted natives on her property next to Tideman Johnson Park, in
pursuit of Backyard Habitat Certification.

Columbia Slough
Holy Cross School

$300

Students and teachers replaced traditional grass turf with rain gardens and
planted them with natives to manage stormwater.

North Portland Neighborhood Services

$300

NPNS enhanced their existing pilot sustainable landscape, planting
additional natives in their rain garden and throughout the property.
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Portland State University: Master of Urban and Regional Planning Program
In partnership with Portland State University (PSU), two graduate students, Bridger Wineman
and Garrett Phillips, worked on behalf of Environmental Services to manage the grants
program. A third graduate student, Rowan Steele, coordinated the partnership with PSU by
leading course work at the university in support of specific watershed enhancement and
education projects.
The goal of PSU collaboration is to educate participants about stormwater issues and
restoration opportunities, such as the grants program, in which citizens act both as initiators
and participants. PSU student efforts and accomplishments for the 2010-2011 fiscal year
include:

Outreach and Equity Efforts
●

Produced a new program flyer describing the diversity of CWSP-funded projects and
encouraging contact from the community

●

Began an outreach planning process by mapping target neighborhoods, outreach
venues, and community contacts to pursue goals for broadening the reach of
communities engaged in watershed stewardship

●

Contacted the chairs of nine target Portland neighborhood associations to solicit
partnerships

●

Met with the staff of the East Portland Neighborhood Office to coordinate targeted
outreach and stewardship awareness in East Portland neighborhoods

●

Met with the Columbia Slough watershed group at Environmental Services to jointly
brainstorm stewardship connections in the slough watershed to enable greater future
investment

●

Met with the staff of three North and Northeast Portland Neighborhood Coalition offices
to make stewardship connections and target outreach in the Columbia Slough
watershed

●

Met with Portland Office of Human Relations staff to collaborate on outreach to
traditionally underserved communities and include a social equity perspective in the
grant selection process

●

Met new Portland community organizers to solicit partnerships

●

Contacted numerous other organizers and leaders from organizations serving target
communities to promote the grant program and explore partnerships

●

Represented CWSP at various community events including: the Welcome the Rain
event in SE Portland, OSU Extension’s Master Watershed Stewards Training, and June
Key Delta Community Center construction tour, and the Rain Gardens and Swales, Oh
My! community bike ride

●

Held three grant workshops throughout Portland with a focus on supporting target
areas of the Columbia Slough watershed and East Portland
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●

Held three community events which served as grant workshops and community
conversations about creating new community stewardship initiatives

●

Promoted CWSP in the East Portland News by arranging for two successful current
grantees to submit articles about their projects and by purchasing an ad

●

Conducted outreach on CWSP, Johnson Creek Watershed Team’s work, and past CWSP
grantees during the 2010 Outer Southeast Portland Sunday Parkways

●

Increased geographic equity of historic grant distribution

Grantee Support
●

Participated in work parties and dedication events with several grantees including the
Friends of Crystal Springs Creek, Colonial Heights Presbyterian Church, Glenfair
Evangelical Church Community Garden, Franciscan Montessori Earth School
Stormwater ALIVE!

●

Nominated 1st annual Sandy Diedrich Environmental Stewardship Spirit of Portland
Award winner Ed Kerns for his long-term commitment to watershed health along the
Springwater corridor

Campus Connections
●

Led PSU’s Neighborhoods and Watersheds Capstone Courses to enhance outreach
capacity for the Crystal Springs Creek Partnership. The capstone groups hosted
outreach events and tabled at neighborhood festivals. They produced a video, a
website, a storybook, and multiple informational flyers.

●

Presented CWSP at the 2011 conference for the International Institute of Partnerships,
and for students of the Neighborhoods and Watersheds Capstone class, and the
Community and the Built Environment courses at Portland State University

●

Worked with PSU’s Neighborhoods and Watersheds Capstone class to create outreach
material and build capacity for CWSP grantee Ed Kerns
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